BPS Announces Plans for Class of 2020 Graduations
Brevard Public Schools today announced back-up dates for its high school graduation ceremonies should state officials extend the rules on social distancing and large gatherings beyond the current April 30 deadline. The plan was developed in consultation with the district’s high school principals and student government leaders and reflects the collective wishes of the Class of 2020. CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL ANNOUNCEMENT.

BPS Schools Continue to Find Creative Ways to Let Their Students Know How Much They are Missed

Here's this week’s installment of video and photo messages from our schools to their students...

Harbor City Elementary  W.J. Creel Elementary  Mims Elementary
BPS Donation of Disinfecting Wipes Makes National News!

What started as an initial idea of Indialantic Elementary School teacher Rebecca Talaia to gather extra supplies of disinfecting wipes from hers and her fellow teachers’ classrooms and donate them to their local hospital, quickly grew into a district-wide effort with public elementary schools from all over Brevard County donating what they could to help with Health First’s COVID-19 response -- a true example of the giving nature of BPS teachers and families and Brevard taking care of Brevard, as we always do in times of crisis.
Ms. Talaia was interviewed by numerous local media outlets and the story even caught national attention!

CHECK OUT THE TODAY SHOW’S COVERAGE HERE.

Two BPS Seniors Named

U.S. Presidential Scholars Semifinalists

BPS is pleased to announcement that two of its seniors have been named semifinalists for the 2020 U.S. Presidential Scholars program for their outstanding academic achievements. Congratulations to West Shore's Mircea Silaghi and Shannon E. Lee, of Viera High. Silaghi and Lee are among approximately 620 semifinalists who were selected from a pool of nearly 5,600 candidates. The Commission on U.S. Presidential Scholars will soon complete its selection of the high school seniors who will be named as the 2020 U.S. Presidential Scholars. The Commission’s choices will be announced in May by U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos. For a complete list of 2020 semifinalists, visit http://www.ed.gov/psp/.

Mircea Silaghi, Senior, West Shore Jr./Sr. High

Shannon E. Lee, Senior, Viera High
Share Your Distance Learning Photos for a Chance to Win Dinner on Domino's!

BPS wants to see how distance learning is happening in your home. We’ve teamed with our friends at Domino’s Pizza to offer you the chance to win a yummy dinnertime delivery. All you have to do is:

1. Take a photo of your child/children engaged in distance learning.
2. Post that photo to our Brevard Public Schools (Official) Facebook page and include #BPSRemoteLearning in your post for a chance to win two pizzas delivered to your home (some delivery restrictions may apply).

We will select a random winner each Friday for the next four weeks and then dinner is on Domino’s! We will send the selected family a private message and get them connected with their free pizza delivery. Photos may be featured in an upcoming issue of Heart of Brevard magazine as well. Thank you for keeping the learning going!

Class of 2020: Share Your Good News with Us!
Calling the Class of 2020! We want to hear your post-grad news and plans. Have you gotten a college acceptance letter? Are you joining a branch of the military? Are you pursuing a trade certificate? Will you be staying local or headed out of state? Do you have a job offer you’re excited about? We want to hear it all and to celebrate and share the exciting plans in your future.

Share a photo on your social media page with your post-grad plans and tag Brevard Public Schools (official), so we can help spread the word and celebrate with you!

WHAT'S COOL IN SCHOOLS - Satellite High School

Check out the amazing musical talents of our Satellite Scorpion band [HERE].
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Reminder: Friday, April 24 is Now an Instructional/Learning Day; No Meals Distribution

Friday April 24 will be an instruction and learning day for BPS instead of a previously scheduled teacher-student holiday for schools. However, there will be no meal pick-up service for students on April 24, because the day will remain a scheduled school holiday for BPS cafeteria staff. Instead, those who pick up student meals at schools on Thursday April 23 will receive enough food in their
packages for two days of breakfasts and lunches per child. CLICK HERE for more information.